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News in brief

Trio arrested in Denmark 

COPENHAGEN: Three members of an Iranian separatist
group that Tehran blames for a deadly attack in Iran and who
were targeted by a foiled assassination plot in Denmark have
been arrested, Danish police said yesterday. “Three people
have been arrested suspected of violating the Danish law... on
condoning terrorism,” a police statement said. The three
members of the Arab Struggle Movement for the Liberation
of Ahvaz (ASMLA) are accused of praising the five comman-
dos who attacked a military parade in the Iranian city of
Ahvaz on September 22, spraying the crowd with gunfire and
killing 24 people. Iran has blamed the attack on the ASMLA,
which advocates for an Arab state in a southwestern Iranian
province. Tehran calls it a terrorist organization. The Danish
intelligence service PET on October 30 said it had prevented
an assassination attempt by Tehran against three exiled
Iranians living in Denmark. —AFP 

Spanish ‘charity scam’ 

BARCELONA: A father who caused an uproar in Spain after
he used his daughter’s rare illness to raise money for mainly
personal use was sentenced to five years in jail, court officials
said yesterday. His wife was also jailed by the court in the
northeastern city of Lleida for three-and-a-half years, they
added. The case of the young Nadia Nerea, who suffers from
a potentially life-threatening genetic disorder, moved the
country several years ago when her father Fernando Blanco
went from one media outlet to another to publicize her case.
Considered a hero, Blanco, 53, had asked for donations to
allegedly help pay for a pioneering operation in Houston in
the United States that could save her life. But at the end of
2016, it emerged that of the 422,000 euros ($485,000) raised
by his foundation since 2014, just 20,000 euros were destined
to his daughter, according to investigators. —AFP 

21 in refrigerated lorry 

LONDON: Children as young as 12 have been found among
21 people stowed inside a refrigerated lorry carrying
sparkling water at a British port, the BBC reported yesterday.
The group, thought to be from Vietnam, was found by the
Border Force at the port of Newhaven, south England, on
Thursday, and included 15 children. The BBC reported that a
criminal investigation was underway, and that a Romanian
man, thought to be the driver, had been charged with assisting
unlawful entry into the UK. Two of the six adults were
removed from the UK, and the other four went to immigration
detention centers while their cases were assessed. The chil-
dren didn’t require medical treatment, and were placed in the
care of social services.  —Reuters

Police shoot knifeman 

HONG KONG: Hong Kong police shot and critically injured a
man who they said threatened officers with a knife during a
stop-and-search operation in a busy subway station yester-
day. It is rare for police to shoot suspects in Hong Kong,
where it is illegal for the public to carry firearms. Officers
intercepted a “suspicious” man in Sham Shui Po station but he
then pulled a six-inch knife from his backpack, divisional
commander Chow Ngai-kong told reporters. After giving him
a warning, a policewoman shot him and he was sent to hospi-
tal with a stomach injury. —AFP

ADEN: Yemeni pro-government forces advanced
closer to rebel-held Hodeida overnight, a military
source said yesterday, raising fears over humanitar-
ian aid deliveries through the lifeline port city.
Concern was also growing for civilians in Hodeida,
as the fighting drew near and after reports that
snipers had positioned themselves on a hospital
rooftop. Plumes of smoke were seen billowing from
the horizon on Tuesday as heavily armed pro-gov-
ernment forces moved towards the Red Sea port on
foot and on the back of pickup trucks. 

A pro-government military source said yester-
day that loyalists backed by a Saudi-led coalition
made “l imited advances” overnight towards
Hodeida and i ts  port ,
through which more than
70 percent of the impover-
ished country’s  imports
pass. The coal i t ion, an
alliance led by Saudi Arabia
and the United Arab
Emirates, had sent fighter
jets and Apache attack heli-
copters to cover Yemeni
troops fighting rebels on
the ground, the source said. 

A barrage of  100 air
strikes were fired at the weekend around Hodeida,
the Save the Children aid group said, citing its staff
in the city of 600,000 residents. In the past 24
hours fighting claimed the lives of 27 rebels and 12
pro-government f ighters on the outskirts  of
Hodeida city, a medical source said yesterday.
Nearly 200 combatants have been killed in the past
week, according to military sources.

Hospitals in crossfire 
The United Nations children’s fund, UNICEF, on

Wednesday voiced concern an escalation in the
violence would jeopardize humanitarian efforts
crucial for the survival of millions across the war-
torn country. “The concern really is that if Hodeida
port doesn’t function anymore, we, as UNICEF, are

then not able to bring in humanitarian supplies
through that port,” Juliette Touma, spokeswoman
for the UN agency, said. Touma said that in past
years UNICEF had been able to transport to
Hodeida humanitarian supplies using “little boats”.
This week marks one year since the government
coalition, which controls Yemen’s airspace and mar-
itime borders, imposed a blockade on rebel-held
Hodeida in retaliation for Houthi missile attacks on
Saudi Arabia.

Rights groups now fear for civilians, as fighting
nears two hospitals in the area. A medical source
told AFP on Wednesday that the Houthis had forced
medical staff out of the May 22 Hospital — one of

Hodeida’s main medical
facil it ies - and stationed
snipers on top of the build-
ing. UNICEF warned on
Tuesday the fighting was
dangerously close to Al-
Thawra hospital in southern
Hodeida, and was endanger-
ing the lives of 59 children.
The clashes come as the
United Nations pushes to
restart negotiations between
the warring parties, after

planned talks in Geneva in September failed.

Civilian infrastructure 
The International Committee of the Red Cross on

Wednesday appealed for warring parties to “spare
civilians and civilian infrastructure” including ambu-
lances, hospitals, electricity and water plants.
“Families are staying in schools — each classroom
housing two or three families — which makes it an
average of 20 people in the classroom with nothing
whatsoever,” said Mirella Hodeib, ICRC spokesman
in Sanaa. “ICRC urges all parties to respect interna-
tional humanitarian law... and to allow for the safe
passage of civilians who want to flee the active con-
flict zones.” Hodeida, one of the last Houthi strong-
holds on Yemen’s western coast, was seized by the

rebels along with the capital Sanaa in 2014.
Saudi Arabia and its allies intervened in the gov-

ernment’s fight against the Houthis months later,
driving the rebels from a string of ports but failing
to retake the capital and Hodeida. Hodeida is
Yemen’s most valuable port, crucial for aid delivery
and food imports to a country where famine looms
over 14 million people and a child dies every 10

minutes from easily preventable diseases, accord-
ing to the UN. Saudi Arabia and its allies accuse
Iran of using Hodeida port to smuggle missiles to
the Houthis, a charge Tehran denies. The World
Health Organization estimates nearly 10,000 peo-
ple have been killed in Yemen’s war since 2015,
although rights groups say the toll could be five
times higher. —AFP

Yemen’s forces advance to rebel-held Hodeida

Fears for civilians as forces 
edge closer to lifeline port

HODEIDAH: Yemeni pro-government forces pose for a picture as they advance towards the port city of
Hodeida, controlled by Houthi rebels, during ongoing battles for the control of the city. —AFP

Pakistan blasphemy 
Christian still in jail 
ISLAMABAD: One week after the coun-
try’s highest court ordered her release, a
Pakistani Christian who has spent eight
years on death row for blasphemy was still
in prison yesterday, with no immediate
prospect of freedom. Thousands of
Islamists poured onto the streets in
protest after Supreme Court judges over-
turned Asia Bibi’s conviction, in a case that
has laid bare the divisions between tradi-
tionalists and modernizers in the devoutly
Muslim nation. Ultra-conservative
Islamists blockaded major cities to
demand her immediate execution, in a
three-day stand-off that ended when
Prime Minister Imran Khan’s administra-
tion agreed to allow a review of the
Supreme Court’s ruling.

Critics blasted the climbdown-which
came just days after Khan vowed to con-
front the protesters-as another capitula-
tion to religious conservatives. The deal
has left Bibi in legal limbo-and languishing
in jail for a crime of which she has been
acquitted. “Asia Bibi is in Multan jail and
has not been released yet. We have not

received orders to release her so far,”
Zawar Hussain Warraich, minister for pris-
ons in Punjab province said. “Normally we
receive orders in two days after court
judgment and if relatives and lawyers of a
prisoner are very active, they can bring it
even within a day, but as far as Asia Bibi is
concerned, it has not happened yet,”
Warraich added.

“Supreme Court should issue a directive
to send us her release orders. We will
release her as soon as we get it.” He denied
reports that extra security had been laid on
for Bibi, saying “she is already well protect-
ed by the jail staff”. An appeal has been filed
with the court against Bibi’s release and the
party that headed the protests demanding
her execution, Tehreek-e-Labaik Pakistan,
has warned its hardliners were prepared to
take to the streets again. Blasphemy is an
incendiary charge in Muslim-majority
Pakistan, where even unsubstantiated alle-
gations of insulting Islam can result in death
at the hands of mobs.

The case stems from an incident in
2009 when Bibi was asked to fetch water
while out working in the fields. Muslim
women laborers objected, saying that as a
non-Muslim, she should not touch the
water bowl, and reportedly a fight erupt-

ed. A local imam then claimed Bibi insulted
the Prophet Mohammed-a charge she has
consistently denied. Bibi’s husband Ashiq
Masih has appealed for Britain or the
United States to grant the family asylum,
while her lawyer has fled to the

Netherlands. Masih said the delay in
releasing his wife, a mother of five, was
adding to the family’s agony. “The daugh-
ters are weeping. They still haven’t seen
their mother. The family is totally shat-
tered,” he said. —AFP

ISLAMABAD: A Pakistani supporter of the Ahle Sunnat Wal Jamaat (ASWJ), a
hardline religious party, stands over an image of Christian woman Asia Bibi as
they march during a protest rally in Islamabad.  —AFP

The knowns and 
unknowns of US
Iran oil sanction 
waivers
WASHINGTON: The United States on
Monday re-imposed sanctions against Iran’s
oil exports to punish Tehran for its involvement
in several Middle Eastern conflicts. Washington
had been pushing governments to cut imports
of Iranian oil to zero. but fearing a crude oil
price spike, it granted Iran’s biggest buyers -
China, India, South Korea, Japan, Italy, Greece,
Taiwan and Turkey - sanctions waivers.

That will allow the eight, which account for
about 75 percent of all Iran’s oil exports,
according to trade data, to import at least some
oil for another 180 days. Washington and the
recipients of the waivers have not disclosed
how much oil they are allowed to import, or
under what conditions deals can still be made.
Analysts have estimated the overall volumes
allowed under the waivers at between 700,000
and 1.7 million barrels per day (bpd) compared
with a peak of around 3 million bpd in Iranian
crude and condensate exports in mid-2018.

JP Morgan said “the lack or difficulty in
acquiring shipping insurance will help in
reducing exports quickly as they did during
last international sanctions.” The US bank also
said “payments for the oil by the exempt coun-
tries must go into escrow accounts in their
local currency” and that this “means the money
won’t directly go to Iran and it can only be
used to buy certain non-sanctioned goods
from its crude export customers.” Once the
waivers expire after 180 days, new waivers are

expected to be issued, with a source in China
saying his country would likely receive another
six months of exemptions, though at a lower
rate of around 220,000 bpd. See below further
details that have begun to emerge.

China
China, the world’s biggest importer of crude

oil, is also the top buyer of Iranian oil, and its
mostly state-owned refiners have lobbied hard
for waivers. Several Chinese sources with
knowledge of the matter said China would be
allowed to buy 360,000 bpd of Iranian crude
during the exemption period of 180 days. That
would be about half the daily average China
has been importing from Iran since January
2016, trade data showed. However, one source
said the United States had attached strings to
the waivers, including counterparty disclosures
and laying open settlement methods, which
were being evaluated before placing new
orders with Iran.

India
India has become the world’s third biggest oil

importer, recently overtaking Japan. India is also
Iran’s second biggest oil customer and will be
one of the most exposed to a forced drop in sup-
ply because of its relative proximity to Iran. One
Indian source close to the country’s refining sec-
tor said India would likely be allowed to import
around 300,000 bpd of Iranian crude during the
exemption period compared with normal vol-
umes of around 450,000-550,000 bpd.

South Korea
South Korea is a large buyer of Iranian

condensate, a super light form of crude oil
used by its large petrochemical industry. A
close US ally, South Korea had stopped buying
crude from Iran ahead of the sanctions while
still lobbying for exemptions. This week,
reports emerged that South Korea received a
waiver allowing it to import around 4 million

barrels a month (130,000 bpd) of Iranian
crude and condensate. South Korea has aver-
aged over 200,000 bpd of oil imports from
Iran so far this year, down from around
350,000 bpd in 2017.

Japan
Japan, another key Asian US ally, also

ceased Iranian oil imports prior to the sanc-
tions, but has received a waiver to import an
undisclosed amount of oil from Iran in the
next 180 days. Japan’s trade minister,
Hiroshige Seko, said on Tuesday that
Japanese buyers were expected to resume
imports from the Islamic Republic again soon.
Refining sources in Japan, however, said they
first needed to evaluated the conditions
attached to the waivers, with no new orders
likely before December.

Taiwan
Taiwan is only an occasional importer of

Iranian oil, and no details regarding its waivers
have been disclosed.

Turkey, Italy, Greece
Italy and Turkey have been importing around

200,000 bpd of oil from Iran over the past two
years, with Greece importing less than 100,000
bpd. Italy and Greece have completely suspend-
ed purchases in recent weeks. The waivers for
those countries took the market by surprise and
trading sources have said they are now evaluat-
ing prospects for resuming some imports. Turkey
has said it is also evaluating possible imports
after receiving a waiver, but President Tayyip
Erdogan said on Tuesday the country would not
abide by the sanctions as they were aimed at
“unbalancing the world”.  —Reuters
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TEHRAN: Iranian drivers fill their tanks at a gas station in the capital Tehran. —AFP


